
Karan Narayan Batch 

Being in my last year of engineering, I think back to how my journey to Virginia Tech started. The only thing that 

comes to mind is my SVKMIB experience and all that I learned in those two years. I had heard all about the 

difficulty of IB program when I enrolled into it. However, what I didn't know was how much help and support my 

teachers and the SVKM institution would provide through the journey. Every lab, assignment and test, we had 

teachers who were ready to help us in any way they could. The support and advice that I got during those two 

years helped carry me through the grueling coursework of the IB program. Furthermore, when it was time to 

send out our university applications, Ms. Shoma and Ms. Anudnya helped guide me through the whole process 

and helped me secure admission into multiple universities. 

 

Today, I am on course to complete my undergraduate degree in Mechanical Engineering and I can't help but 

think that this would not have been possible with the SVKMIB program and the 27 credits that got waived off as 

soon as I walked into Virginia Tech. Those credits were due to the university recognizing the IB program for its 

true worth. The IB program taught me a lot of lessons and ways of handling pressure that, even today, come in 

handy during stressful weeks and I'm sure will be helpful in the near future as well.  

 

I am ever so grateful for the love and support that the SVKM institution provided me with and I promise to visit 

school more often and meet the very teachers and faculty members that are responsible for my success. I am 

proud to be part of this institution and it will be an honor to be a part of the SVKMIB Alumni Program.  

 

Parent of Karan Narayan 

I am writing to express my sincere gratitude to SVKM International School (IB) for shaping my son Karan R 

Narayan's career. I am deeply appreciative of your continuous guidance & support extended to him and other 

students by Principal Swaminathan Sir, ever committed thankless perseverance of Ms.Shoma ma'am and 

Ms.Anudnya carving the path for students to achieve goals in their respective careers. 

Thank you again for your support. I promise you that Karan will work very hard and use what you have taught 

him to become a good human being and make the SVKM Institution proud with a commitment to be there for 

SVKM as a humble alumni and ready to give back to the School and Society always.  

 

 


